
WEATHER
BEESPartly cloudy and warm today

with an expected high of 90. Ex-
pected

The editor issues a call to arms
low, upper 60's. against our honey-drippin- g friends.
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ime in rive Years Scholarly physics major spit-tin- g

out flaming jets of lighter
fluid in attempt to prove scientif-
ic theory.

Small puppy ejected from AF
ROTC class; says Professor:
"don't see him listed on seating
chart."

Memorial Hall:

TULANE SUGAR BOWL STADIUM, NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 2 Carolina's Tar Heels will re-tft- e
Sugar Bowl for the first time since 1949 here today with the intent of erasing unpleasant mem-one- s

that have festered since 1922. '
The Tar Heels played and won their first game in New Orleans then, defeating Tulane, 19-1- 2.

hasn't won in New Orleans since.
The intersectional battle with- - - Sauter -- Finegan Aggregation

Will Perform Here October 18Descend
Orleans
"Did you "get a letter from Roy

Armstrong?" he asked. "Not that
I remember," she replied. "Well,
you did," answered Roy.

Her name was Jean Stoutenburg,
and she lives in Virginia Beach

Tar Heels
On New

By TOM PEACOCK .

Enroute to New Orleans,
8,000 Feet over the Southland,
This is the first flight for a num- -

ber of the team members, and pret- - j

ty grim business. As the engines
revved for the takeoff a couple of
the neophytes couldn't stifle an ex-

cited, child-lik- e giggle at the pros-
pect of flying.

It wasn't so funny when the
plane got up. For it was a rough
ride at the beginning of the trip.
And many of the men were air-
sick.

The pilot came back to tell
Coach Barclay that he could take j

the ship up to 13000 feet and get
over the rough spots, "but the cab- -'

in's not pressurized and we'd be
cutting oxygen around 40 per '

cent."
Coach Barclay wanted to know

if that would affect his boys, and
the pilot said it would make them
sluggish and take quite a bit out
of them. Barclay iterated a quick
"stay down."

A little later the coach got up
and looked the team over, many
of them with compresses on their
foreheads and smelling salts at
their noses. .

'Maybe we better not play after
all," he laughed. Roy Armstrong,
Director 'of Admissions was also
on the plane, and will give

to the New Orleans Alum-
ni Association tonight. He prompt- -

ly learned that one of the hostesses
was a Carolina girl, class of '48,
who had taken her first two years !

at Tennessee.

The Sauter-Finega- n Orches-
tra will appear at Memorial
Hall on Monday, Oct. 18. Two
concerts will .be given, from
4 to 6 p. m. and from 8:30 till
11 p. m. Admission will be $1
to UNC students.

The band was started by
Ed Sauter and Bill Finegan,
one-ti- me arrangers for the
music of such men as Benny
Goodman, Tommy Dorsey and
the late Glenn Miller.

Sauter was formerly with
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the Southeastern Conference's
Green Wave is of a different type
then the last two times Carolina
played in this stadium, the 1947
and 1949 Sugar Bowl games.

Coach George Barclay and An-
dy Pilney of Carolina and Tulane
are both advocates of the split--T

formation, and neither team has
an ideal quarterback situation.

Barclay will go with junior
Marshall Newman who, accord-
ing to Barclay, played the best
game of his career last Saturday
against N. C. State. Pilney, with
a young and inexperienced team,
has picked an 150-poun- d junior,
Earl Hubley, to start at quarter.

On the face of previous records
this season Carolina is slightly

Probably lineups
NORTH CARO. Pas. Tulane
Will Frye LE H. Duvigneaud
Jack Maultsby LT Don Boudreaus
George Foti L5 Tony Sardisco
Bill Kirkman C Roland Senac
Bill Koman R3 B. Burnthorne
Roland Perdue RT Charlie Coates
Dick Starner Ri Eddie Bravo
kt Newman Q5 Earl Hubley
Larry Parker L-- f Tommy Warner
Connie Fravitte RH Otis Gilmore
Don Klochak FB Bob Saia

favored to win the game. The
Tar Heels defeated a scrappy
State team, 20-- 6 last week, while
Tulane lost to Georgia Tech, 28-- 0,

in its opener, and then was tied
by Memphis State, 13-1- 3 last Sat-

urday.
No Keller

Once more Carolina will be

(See CAROLINA, page 1)

WUNC Sets
Special Show
For Chapel Hill

Recordings of actual perfor
mances by various Chapel Hill
music groups will conclude Radio
Station WUNC's Festival of Mus
ic this Satturday night. The pro
gram, entitled Chapel Hill Night,
will feature a few of the most
outstanding concerts given by lo
cal organizations since 1948. The
recordings are being made avail-

able through the Communication
Center.

Faure's "Requiem", performed
by the Shapel Hill Choral Club
and the University Symphony
Orchestra, will begin Chapel Hill
Ni"ht. In addition to this work
WUNC will broadcast perform-
ances by the University Glee
Clubs, the University Symphony
Orchestra and the North Caro-

lina Symphony Orchestra. Stra-

vinsky's "Firebird Suite," which
was included in the spring con
cert of the North Carolina Sym-

phony Orchestra and broadcast
by WUNC at that time, will con-

clude Chapel Hill Night and the
Festival of Music.

fake It Easy In

On Penalty
Says Majority
By means of a telephone sur-

vey of all of the dormitories
on the Carolina campus, it was
found that most of the stu-
dents interviewed are in favor
of instituting probation as the
"usual punishment" for first -

offense Honor System viola-
tors.

fThe opinions, ranged from
being in full support of the
action "to advocating foe pro-
bation for punishment in cases
in-whic- the offender may not
have been aware that he was
violating the Honor Code.
Only one student interviewed
waSj definitely not in favor of
replacing suspension with a
probation period.
Discussion on the matter of
more . lenient punishment for
Honor Council violators came up
this week when David Reid, Stu-
dent Party vice chairman, intro-
duced to the student Legislature a
bill "liberalizing punishment in
first offense cheating cases."

The hill was sent to committee;
and wil come up for a vote next
Thursday.

One of the students interviewed
said, "I will give probation full
support." Another expressed his
opinion by saying, "If they start
being lenient on the first offense,

will keep on going. They ought
to keep suspension.'"

Still another felt that "a person
is.ntitled to one mistake. It would
be good to give probation as a
warning."

"It deserves a lot of good thought
and a hearing by all parties con-
cerned," was another of the state-
ments.

"Probation is definitely fairer,",
stated one of the students inter
viewed. "Probation is fairly good,
although possibly offenders should-
n't be given a second chance," said
another.

One student said, "believe that
probation should be given as a
punishment for the first offense."
Another said "Probation is a good
idea. It is too stiff to kick a per-
son out for a first offense."

Other students interviewed stat-
ed the. following opinions: "Pro-
bation is a good idea . . . Leniency
on the first offense is good .

Probation is better than suspen-
sion for first offense. Probation
is the only thing they can do to

j

make it work ... I think it ought
;

to be passed. It is very fine ... I
am for probation, not suspension
. . . Probation is a good idea be
cause a warning is always good."

Placement Service Sets
The University Placement Ser-

vice will sponsor a meeting Tues-
day night in Gerrard Hall to
discuss "After Graduation, What?"

Questions will be answered by
Finley T. White, president and
treasurer of the Whitehall Furni-
ture Company of Durham.

Harris Named
Jack R. Harris, third year law ;

student, has been elected to the
Executive Committee of the Uni-

versity Young Democrats Club.
Harris is from Lincolnton, ' has

been active not only in- the local
YDC but also with his home
group. He is married and lives fh
victory village.

Larry McElroy, 'junior, and
Sam Wells, sophomore, have
been appointed of
the Freshman Rally Committee.

Martin Cromarti Jr., third year
law has been appointed coordina-
tor of the local club. Cromarti
is a former state YDC vice pre-

sident and secretary.
Joel Fleishman has been se-

lected as chairman of a special
committee to try to bring former
President Harry Truman to the
University.

Ken Youngblood, third year
law student has been' chosen as

the local YDC representative to
organize the Sixth District rally
in conjunction with Alamance,

Most Answers
Are Against
Maid Service

Varied opinions were pre-
sented on the idea of having
maid service in men's dormi-
tories, according to a tele-
phone poll of dorms yesterday,
but the majority ot opinion
was against it.

The. maid service bill was
introduced in student Legis-
lature Thursday night by Max
Crohn, Unievrsity Party floor
leader.

A few men were heartily in fa-

vor of the bill, expressing the
opinion that it would be wonder-
ful if the maids would make their
beds. Others felt that maid service
would spoil the boys, and that they
should be old enough by now to
make their own beds.

One of the students felt that
maid service would be good, since

clean room is more conducive to
good study than a messy one.

Stfll another was not in favor of
the bill, expressing belief that the
atmosphere in a mens' dorm is not
fit for women. One opinion ex-

pressed was that perhaps inspec-
tions of rooms would do instead of
instituting maid service.

Some of the opinions gathered
from the different boys dorms were

follows: Aycock "Maid service
a good idea."
Battle "I don't like the idea of

maid service. Dorm life is npt lit
for women."

Cobb "A good-lookin- g room is
conducive to good studying, how-

ever, only a small number of resi-
dents keep their rooms presenta-
ble. If we had maid service the
rooms would look good at least
in the day, however, I don't think
the dorm fees should be raised to
make this service available.

Alexander "I don't like maid
service, but I don't have any par-
ticular reason."

Ruffin "Maids are not-- neces-
sity."

Steele "Should not have maids,
it would spoil the boys. This is
not that type of school."

Everett "Maids are a great idea,
especially if they make up the
beds."

Mangum "I think the boys are
old enough to make their own
beds."

Pettigrew "I think maid service
would be wonderful."

Stacy "It would depend upon
the work the maids would do."

Connor "I am for maid serv-

ice."

Carolina Handbook Now

On Sale In YMCA Office
(The 1954-5- 5 Carolina Handbook

has been placed on sale for 25

cents for the general student body
in the YMCA office,

The handbook was sent to
some 1,500 prospective freshmen
in the --spring. It covers every phase

Carolina life.
The handbook, with Jim Turn

er, editor in chief, contains sec-

tions on extra curriculars, athle-
tics, officers, university officials,
campus sports and many other
features telling of the many
phases of life in Chapel Hill.

Reserve Billets

The two Naval Reserve Sur-

face Divisions which meet in
Durham have announced that
there are some pay billets avail- -

able.
One division meets on Tues-

day nights and the other on
Thursdays. Both divisions are
commanded by UNUC profes-

sors and UNC students are mem-

bers,
Rides to and from Durham

can be arranged. A member
of one of the divisions will be
at a booth in the Y lobby during
the next week from 11 a.m. to
12 noon each day to discuss the
program.

Members receive one day's
pay for each two hour drill
attended and are entitled to a
two weeks cruise with pay each
yar.

The Light
Beneath
The Moon

They were walking along to-

ward the Rat, a half-doze- n Tar
Hee.1 reporters, taking time out
for supper. It was night before
last, a cool, quiet evening.

And then they noticed it: A
new moon, and hanging be-

neath it, as if suspended by a
thread, a bright light.

An associate editor who had
spent the day writing great
phrases, assured the strolling
asserri?y In grandiloquent lang-

uage that the light was artifici-
al, man-mad- e. "The light on the
Baptist Church steeple," he in-

sisted.
Some of the others weren't

so sure; somebody mentioned
the planet Venus.

"Not a chance," this associ-

ate editor claimed. He led the
way down the stairs, thirsty for

ita beer. t
The debate was repeated all

over , town as students-- , viewed
the curious solar picture. A tel-

ephone call to Anthony Jenza-n- o

at the Morhad Planetarium
yesterday nailed down the facts
and showed up the associate
editor's astronomical knowledge
for what it is.

It was the planet Venus, all
right; but the planet wasn't on
hand last night because of the
moon's motion in the heavens.
It was 14 degrees away from
Venus, and tonight, it will be
even farther.

Venus, it seems, only hangs
at that particular point in the
night sky once in a blue moon.

Knowledge Is

Display Theme
At Planetarium

By RICHARD THIELE
"Surely, . . . Knowledge is the

food ' of the soul" Socrates.
Knowledge (it's Use, Value and

Responsibilities") is the theme of
an exhibit currently on display in
the South Exhibit Hall of More-hea- d

Planetarium.
The exhibit, displayed in com-

memoration of the bicentennial
anniversary -(- 1754-1954) of Col-

umbia University, consists of a
series of metal engravings under
the general heading "Man's Right
to knowledge and the Free Use
Thereof."

The Columbia Exhibit follows
the growth of knowledge in man's
civilization, beginning with man's
right to the benefits of know
ledge, a description of the values
of knowledge and the responsi
bilities of knowledge.

Electron-miscroscop- ic photo
graphs of living bacteria and or
ganisms, . superimposed on a large
engraving of the multi-lingu- al

Rosetta stone illustrate the march
of science through history.

"Ignorance is the curse of God."
said Shakespeare, and his saying:
is the theme of a series of pictures
displaying ignorance in action.
Next to a large scene of the burn
ing at the stake of Joan of Arc1
are three pictures, the first of
which shows the heresy trails
against witchcraft conducted a t
Salem in colonial Massachusetts.

This is followed by a scene
from the Reign of Terror above
the caption "Paris, France-1795- ";

and the last is a photograph of

(See EXHIBIT, page 4)

It You Play With Fire . , .
Anyone who knows George, the campus collie, would think

that he knows all about the birds and bees. But he tackled an irate
member of the latter in Y-Co- yesterday morning and came out
on the thin end of the encounter.

Since the bees have taken up residence in George has
developed the habit of crunching them between his teeth. He seems
to take a sadistic delight in said bee-eatin- g ... at least, he seemed
to up until yesterday.

The junior buzz-bom- b stung George on his ultra-sensiti- ve nose
and buzzed merrily on its way while the dejected and stung collie
salad sandwich to cure his ills.

Benny Goodman and was re-

sponsible for many of the
"Swing King's most famous ar-
rangements. Finegan has writ-
ten countless scores for Tom-
my Dorsey and other top band
leaders during the past 10
years, including the Glenn Mil-

ler aggregation. .

Willard Alexander, the man
who launched the Benny Good-
man and Count Basie swing
bands, is manager of the or-

chestra.
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Gieger will head the committee j

composed of campus leaders, : and
representatives from dormitories,
fraternities, sororities and town, j

"I am lookinff forward to a
good response from the Student
body," said Geiger, "and I. am
pleased that such fine artists are
coming to Chapel Hill."

The series will be opened on
October 20 when the American
Chamber Orchestra appears in
Memorial Hall at 8 p.m.

The Salzburg Marionette Thea--I
tre is scheduled for February 15.

This group is making its fourth
tour of the United States and has
been - enthusiastically received
everywhere.

On March 31, Walter Geiseking,
famous concert pianist, will ap
pear as the third artist of the
series which will be concluded
with the Jan Peerce Concert on
April 15.

A maximum of 1,800 tickets
are available, 1,200 of which are
specifically reserved for the
townspeople. There are 800 avail-
able to the students.

Students desiring tickets are
requested to secure them in Gra
ham Memorial if they are not j

contacted by a ticket representa-
tive.

Members of the Series Board
of Directors are Tom Creasy,
Joel Fleishman and John Page.

Boys Didn't Forget Him
At least 10 Lewis Dormitory residents went to the aid of their

janitor's brother Wednesday night.
When the Lewis janitor reported to "his boys" that his brother,

Brantley Smith, was in serious condition at Memorial Hospital, 10
went to the hospital and volunteered to roll up their sleeves and
donate a pint of blood each.

Hospital authorities had to refuse one student, Bob (Tugboat)
Farrington, because he had given a pint of blood the day before, for
somebody else. But they did gladly accept donations from Don Free- -

now, having started with Capital I

Airlines a wek after she got her
sociology degree. Roy, obviously
proud, looked back and asked her
what she thought of these boys.
She liked them.

The series game came in pretty
well on the speakers, and had a
great following. Once when it went
off the air Will Frye asked how it
was going and Barclay told him,
"Dusty Rhodes hit a homer with
the bases loaded." That caused a
lot of excitement, and though it
wasn't true, it might as well have
been.

Only 34 team members made the
trip, and line coach Marvin Bass
thought that with the heat being
the way it was, a few more players
could well be used.

The resemblance of Tulane and
Carolina is remarkable, thought
Bass, as to offense, and problems.
Barclay and Green Wave Coach
Andy Pilney were in the Navy to-

gether and that accounts for some
of it.
: The Cat Girl isn't intown, Jt is
understood, and this is sad news)
for Rameses, who is obviously j

proud that he has been to "New
Orleans" and thinks he is an old
friend of the feline stripper,

' For some reason the radio kept
playing "The High and The
Mighty'

Is Feted
College and the University at-

tended the meeting, held at Caro-
lina Inn.

The speakers, representing the
three units of the Consolidated
University, were Prof. J.D. Clark,
State College English Department;
Dean W. W. Pierson of the Uni-
versity Graduate School, who
spoke in place of Dr. Howard W.
Odum, unable to attend on ac-

count of illness, and Miss Anna
M. Kreimeier of the Woman's Col-
lege Education Department.

Dean Pierson also brought a
message from Dr. Odum, in
which the latter paid tribute to
some of the distinguished profes-
sors under whom he had studied
at Columbia.

Following the dinner session
the group adjourned to the More-hea- d

Building to view an exhibit
prepared . in connection with

(See COLUMBIA, page 4)

Annual Space
Societies, sororities and fra-

ternities must reserve their
space in the 1955 Yack, Bus-
iness Manager Tom Spain
said yesterday.

There is still time to do so
by sending a representative to
the annual's office in Graham
Memorial, he added.

The office will be open from
2 to 5 this week and all next
week. No space will be avail-
able thereafter.

man, Bennett Thomas, David Byers,. Bob Godney, Gaston Shell and
Ben Peele. Student Body President Tom Creasy chauffeured the
group over to Hospital Hill. -

The hospital reported Brantley was still on the. critical list and
had a very poor night Thursday night, but was improving yesterday.

Geiger Leads Drive

200 Years Of Existence:

Columbia
During its 200 years of exist-

ence, Columbia University has
made magnificent contributions
to the humanities,' to the social
sciences and to education.

Progress reports on Colum-
bia's achievements in these fields
were presnted here last night by
three graduates who spoke at a

'
dinner session in recognition of
Columbia's bicentennial celebra-
tion being held throughout the
world this year.

A number of faculty members
from State College, the Woman's

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Missis-
sippi, Louisiana, Arkansas, Okla-

homa and Texas.
The program possible

through a $2,500,000 grant to the
council from the General Educa-
tion Board, parent organisation
of which is the Rockefeller Foun-
dation.

The council is composed of the
University of North Carolina, Un-
iversity of Virginia, Duke Univer-
sity, Vanderbilt University, Em-

ory University, Tulane University,
Rice Institute and the University
of Texas. .

The grant is to be made avail-

able year by year as needed ov-

er a period not to exceed 10 years
and wfiSi payments not to exceed
$300,000 in any one year.

Dean W Pierson Named Chief

Of Southern Fellowship Group

Don Geiger, prominent senior
and member of Kappa Alpha Fra-

ternity, has been named chairman
of the student drive for member-
ship in the Chapel Hill Concert
Series.

To YDC Post
Guilifcrd, Orange and Durham
counties. The appointment was
made by Bob Windsor, local pre-

sident and Sixth District chair-
man. Bob Kurtz, third year law,
will serve as Youngblood's ' as-

sistant.

Coed Residence Council
To Talk About Calendars

Treasurers, sociaj chairmen1
and presidents of all women's
women's residences will meet
Monday to outline social calen-
dars for women's dormitories,
the Women's Residence Council
announced yesterday.

The meeting will be held at
5 p. m. in the Council Room of
Graham Memorial.

Social calendars. the WRC
said, will include coffee breaks,
faculty teas, exchange open
houses with men's groups and
seasonal parties. The calendars
will be subject to-- approval by
each dormitory. '

Dean W. W. Pierson has been
appointed chairman of the South-

ern Fellowships Fund Committee
of the Council of Southern Uni-

versities, which will administer a

program in scholarships, and fel-

lowships for faculty improvement.
The appointment of Dean Pier-so- n,

professor of history and pol-

itical science and dean of the
graduate school, was announced
by Logan Wilson, University of
Texas president.

Wilson also announced the ap-

pointment of Robert M. Lester of

Chapel Hill as executive secre-

tary.
Candidates for fellowships from

the $2,500,000 fund will be con-

sidered from North .Carolina, Vir-

ginia, South Carolina, Tennessee,


